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In connection with the Cape Bird Club Check List, 
Dr. Winterbott..om has' been summarising the existing Field CardS'· by 
.districts. and. by habitats. He writes as~ follows: 

"Except , perhaps, for Permanent and Temporary Vleis, the . 
number of habitat cards is quite inadequate for every habitat. For 
the Districts ,the situation is not quite so bad, but certai~ ot 
them ar& unexpectedly poorly represented. It is not unexpectea 
that there -should be no cards for Vanrhyn&.dorp~ but there are none 
for Tulbagh either; and very few for Bellville, Paarl, Swellendam 
and Worcester . In the case of these l ast four~ I should be 
willing to supply anyone who could fill in more with a card showing 
just which species have already been recorded from the District 
on the cards we already have. Among the species DQ1 recorded 
from Bellville, for instance, are: all the Cormorants; all the 
_Ducks except the ~ellowbill and Redbillf all the Kingfishers, 
the Hoopoe; and the Common Vlaxbfll ~ A quiet run out to 
Melkooschstrand on a STinday afternoon would probably add half a 
do~en "new11 species to the Bellville list. Paarl is even worse -
only the Cattle Egret ~ong the Ardeidae; no Ducks a t all; only 
the ~acka!~uzzara of the birds of prey; no .~aders, not even the 
Crowned Plover; no Swifts; and only the ~ape Canary of the 
Fringillids! · - -

It is plain that information a t present avajlable is 
pitifully inadequate~ and there must be many useful records 
languishing in private notebooks - or perhaps un-noted and 
forgotten. Dr. Winterbottom appeals for more assistance in his 
project. 

At the same time, Mr. Liversidge says he has few Fringillid 
records besides his own, nnd earnestly requests members to lat 
him have ANY information immediately as the· forthcoming monograph 
should soon be ready for the press. 

• • • • • • • 

NOTES AND RECORDS . 

.Apropos of Dr. \finterbottom. 's note on the ¥ellovt- billed Kite 
(N.s. 19) Mr. F. w. H. Birnbaum writes to say thnt he saw this 
species at Maitland in October 1952 ?nd again at Milnerton on 
7 Janue.ry, 1954. Readers may recall that it was also recorded 
by Dr. ~ettlewell at Kommetjie in 1953 . 

• • • • • • • 

Referring to a note in the recent Ostrich, concerning herons 
with red legs and bills, Colonel Hallack writes: "It may be of 
interest to record that I saw t wo ~rey Herons a t Paarde Vlei on 
15 October 1949. Both birds had bright pink l egs . Their bills, 
however, appeared normal" . 

• •••••• 

Mr. s. Clarke writes that he derived much pleasure towards 
the end of last December from his first sight of Naumann 's Kes trel. 
Near Shaw 18 Pass on the Caledon/Herm~us Road he v~tched e i ght of 
these birds, hunting over a field of newly cut hay. 

Early ; .• • 
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Ear ly i n January, Ww . Clarke visited Zeekoe Vlei end w2tched 
e. flock of Lake Ter-ns which, in his estimate, comprised well over 
1000 birds . 11 '1'1l~s-is the largest number of bir ds I have seen in 
a flock in the short time I have been in this country. L'1 England 
m~~Y species from tits to ducks ar e seen in large numbers, but 
here the phenomenon seems rather r are . There is a much bigger 
variety of species in the Union, but it seems .that this country 
cannot support great assemblies of any particular. bir d. I wonder 
why t~is is. Possibly thera ar e large numbers of some species 
(the Fiscal Shrike , for instance)~ but because they do not flo ck 
in the non- breeding season 1 we ~re not readily impressed by their 
numbers 11 • 

Although the newcomer from the northern hemisphere is str uck 
by the absence~ r ather than the presence of flocks in South Africa, 
there must surely be a number of species which do gather in larger 
or smallGr parties at various times of the year. Th€re is, for 
instance , the notor ious QUealea, various larks, starlings, etc. , 
and Mr . Clarke ' s new acquaintance, Naumann 's Kestrel, forms 
impre~ sive assemblies in its "winter" quexters. It would be 
interesting to have other r eader s ' views end observations on thi s 
subject . 

• •• • •• 

Here is an i tem from f~ . T. Stafford Smith 's notes~ m2de nt 
Ri etvle i ·i..'1 Januar y: 

11 Shc - or was it he?- was a Kittlitz Sandpl o.ver - of 
individuality. Had it not been for-tfie horse that · gall oped· past 
r · would never have seen her. She came back after a while, siowly 
and cautio us l y, r unning her e, fe ed ing t her e, . standing . still and · 
giving l itt le jer ks of her head in the way that Kittlitz' do. 
Slowly she settled do¥~ on her nest - a nest she must surely have 
been proud of, for i t was no or dinary nest of sand or debris, such 
as other Kittlitz ' use, but a very special nest, for she - or was 
it he? - was ver y particular about the furnishing of the home . 
This furniture consisted entir el y of hundreds of dr i ed flower heads 
of a sm~ll aaisy, which wer e left heaped over the eggs in a f l oral 
coun terpi:me when there was nobody at home 11 • . . . . . . . 



....... 
Mr~. J. Martin writes: -urn your le.st News Sheet you agai..l'l 

r aise the question of wher e our Sugarbirds are to be found in 
Summer . \ le have a double row of 'spider gums 1 ncar our plot on 
the outskirts of SOmerset West, and for the last three years about 
six of the se birds have regularly occurred here from the beginning 
of October to the middle of January. During these months one may 
find the birds in the spider gum br?Jlches at any ~ime of the day, 
except between_ll a.m. and 3 p.m . Where. tney go during ,these :four : 
hours I have not been able to discov·er ,· "Su't ' intend mciking a more 
careful study when they arrive next October". It may be worth 
noting that I v~tched a party of about half a dozen birds feeding 
on some l er ge aloes near The Boulders at Simonstow.n this January, 
and was told t~at they were regular summer visitors . By now 
(March) they are beginning to return to their breeding haunts, and 
the slopes above the Cottage at Tierbos already resound with their 
pleasant, rather creaky little song • . . . . . . 

Mr . Martin contributes a further note on observations at 
Gordon's bay, as far back as 15 November; 1953. ""While watching 
a party of terns and gulls we s-potted ~ bird of. prey _poming in over 
the bay from the direction of Sir Lowry 's Pass. · It cwas brown on 
the back and white below, but we could _not place it at: first. It 
glided and circled lower over the bay, and when about _30 .ft. from 
the surface, suddenly _plunged into the sea, talons first . It was 

· only then that vre realised we were watching an Osprey. Its first 
dive ; ••• 
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dive was unsuccessful, but it rose from the second, holding a fair
sized fish . It shook itself thoroughly a~d made off L~ the 
direction of Knorhoek 9 paying no attention to a Blackbacked Gull 
which pursued it for 100 yds, or so. ',/itn our binoculars we 
followed its course for about 5 miles, and felt sure it must have 
been making for a nes~, but were unable to investigate at the time. 
3owever, we shall certaL~ly watch for it again next season . . . . . . . 

And, talking of birds of prey, there is one L~ ~~c southern 
Peninsula which has puzzled several observers 2 including 
}fr . Middlemiss and Mr . Strijbos . This bird (or birds) has a 
buzzard-like build and silhouette in flight~ and is very dark brown, 
almost black, with a white bar beneath the VTing . It hRs been 
suggested that this might be the dark form of the Jackal Buzzard, 
but one observer believes it is slightly smaller th~~ the Steppe 
Buzzard, .whereas the Jackal Buzzar d should be slightly larger. 
Another suggestion that it may be in immature plumage seems to be 
r uled out by the fact that it has been noted at interv£>.ls during 
the past five years . Eave any other readers seen this b~rd, and if 
so, have they been able to identify it? ...... 
,' Junior members J . Brooks and A. Keen p'1id several visits to 
Zeekoe Vlei in Janunry and have some inter~sting observations to 
record. On 17 Je~. they spotted 4 Redshank at the south corner of 
the vlei, and their full description of the birds le~v~s no doubt as 
to the accurncy of their identification . These birds were seen 

ag~in on 20, 23, 25, 28 (by Dr . Broekhuysen) ~n6 3 1 Jan., their 
numbers fluctu::>.ti..-lg bet·:·e.en 3 and 5 . Other w~dcrs observed ·•1e.re 
Gr~enshe~k, Woodsandpip8r, Curlew Se~dpiper, Ringed Plovers, Little 
Stint, Common Sandpiper and Avocet . 

In addition, on 23 January, they watched for about half 8n hour 
at close quarters a bird which they identified as a Glossy Ibis . 
"It was an overall bronze-brov..rn colour, with primaries and tail of 
glossy black. Wing coverts were brovm but with a purple sheen". 
The Glossy Ibis is a rare migrant to South .~frica and it vrould be 
interesting to know whether there are any other rec~rds for the Cape . 

Finally, they record 650 to 700 flamingos on the vlei at 
ordhoek on 21 and 24 Ja~uary. Actually these bircs seem to have 

I-t~mained there throughout much of January and at least until the 
middle of February, when I was l ast there. . . . . . . 



~~ . Liversidge would like to know when the European Bee- eaters 
l eave t he Cape . I n 1953 he recorded a s i ngle individua l on 8th 
February and another s i x days l ater. But this ye~r in the same 
area, all the bi rds had disappeared by 27 Janu~ry. Any other 
r ecor ds? ••••.• 

What appears to be an nndescribed_ ~ature plumag e phase of 
Hartlaub ' s Gull gave Dr. Ashton, Dr . Kettlewell, Mr. R~"ld and 
]~. Liversidge some interesting hours and much food for argument on 
a r ecent visit to Dassen Island. They first noted a single bird on 
the isl and i tself . I ts wing was wholly black as far as the 11e lbowtr 
(primaries, primary coverts and alula) 7 then white, merging into a 
soft grey back . The bill was ''dark" with a yellow· tip . When it 
flew the bird looked most unlike a gull, as the wL"lg- pattern gave the 
impression of swifter flight, and the bill with its almost invisible 
t ip? appeared much shorter and stouter. At first. no one could put 
a name to this "new'' bird, but it was soon decided that it must be an 
aber ra..11t gull. Then the party began to notice others in the same 
pl umage, and, r eturning to the mainland, met numbers at sea. They 
wer e much disconcert ed to realise that they were watching the 
fami liar Hart laub's in a most unfamiliar guise . As m8ny readers 
wi ll know, this gull has another immature plumage phase in which the 
back is mor e or less mottled, there are some markings on the ear-

coverts ; • • • 
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coverts, and the black tips to the wings lack the little white 
windows, characteristic of the adult. In tt:.s dress, juveniles are 
regularly seen both at sea a~d ashor~, in company w~th adults . 
Er . Liversidge suspects that· the blackwinged phase is a trcnsient 
one, aid ttat birds passing through it probably remain at sea . . . . . . . 

The lovGly Sakabula, so common in the Transvaal and Natal doGs 
not occur at the Cape - more's the pity. Accordingly l.Vir . Livarsidge 
was v:ry surprised to see a male in good condition at Black River on 
10 Jwiu~ry, ~d concluded it cou:d only have escaped from an aviary. 
However, wide enquiri~s amongst local aviculturalists revealed no 
one who h&d lost a birc, ~id the presence of this handsome str~iger 
rcmaL~s a mystery. L~ th~ course of his enquiriBs ~~ . Liver6idge 
learned that a few yee.rs ago a loc~.l bird f.:;ncier rel~:'.sed two 
"femal.Js 11 of this species on his farm necr i.ie.l.ll}esbury. The follow
in6 y~~r he was rather surprised to discover two splendid m~les 
occupyL~ the same e~eat 

. • ••• 0 • 

Apropos of aviculture, readers may rec3ll that Mr . Liversidge 
l~st y9ar expressed his beli~f 'th~t dealers must still be capturing 
and trafficking in wild birds, in spite of the mass of legislat.ion 
designed to put an end to the practice. I received concrete 
evidence of this during a recent visit to South -.ile st 1-\frica. ~then 
we arrived at the airport at Keetmanshoop, we hotic.ed a. minute cage 
contaL'1ing four very wild Redheaded Finches, w.hich travelled in the 
same plane with us to Cape Town. Even if their capture was under 
permit, it was, I believe, wholly illegal for them to travel on the 
pla."le, under a law made many years e.go by Col. Reitz, 'Nhen he was 
Minister of Agriculture . . .. ... 

On 17 November of l3st year, Mr . A. F. Bro\·m heard a Greater 
Honeyguide calling in the bush at Athlone. On 19 February at the 
Sewage Farm he watched a single Black Sew-wing Swallow ha•1king 
insects with a group of about 100 European Swallows . He h~d an 
excellent view of this bird, which at times flew not more th::m 10 ft . 
from him. Mr . Brovm asks me to tell hi.m, per News Sheet, whether 
either of these birds was ''out-of bounds 11 or not. Although neither 
bird is common in the Peninsule,, and their r.:;corded a_ppc.<U'ctnc8s t'.re 
some''lhat irregular, both qualify, I think, for inclusion on our 
loc:;l list. However, it is rather surprising to h8ar of the Saw
wing Sr-e.llow at Athlona, as it usuelly pre:'ers well- wooded s-c.reams, 
and I hcve sEen it in such surroundings at hOUt B~y and at Constanti~ . 
The honeyguide is known even in. the more populous suburbs, such ~s 
Plumstead, where Miss Robinson quite often s.:es these birds 2-round 
the hives in her garden. 

• ••• 0 • 

From D~rbM, where her husbnnd was trw.'lsfe:rred· ·at very short 
notice} Mrs. Rainier has sent some notes e.bout her l ;.st few months 
in the Cape. At Durbnnville, where they livel from :Mnrch 1953, 
they hc.:>.rd Burctell 1s Coucal calling for the first timE. on 3 Dec. 
A pE"<ir were duetting in a neglected gnrden well vrithL~ the populous 
area of the vil1nge . 

Mrs. Rainier is enothar who has been charmed by the Vfuite-eyes 
stealing sugar from the teatables.in the Cape Town Gardens, a habit 
already described in one of our earliest News Sheets . ''Their 
behaviour seems to.me the prettiest piece of commensalism I ever 
saw, and hardly less striking an il·lustration of the transmission 
of new ideas and new behaviour than certain tits in Snglr-nd learning 
to steal milk. Of course, one would like to know how long ago · 
they learned this new source of food, whether fledglings learn 
directly from old birds, or by chance, and so on. Perhaps these 
questions have already been a~swered by people with r€gular oppor
of observing the tea room community?" Have they? 

•••••• 




